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A     s the U.S. labor market continues to gain momentum, 
concerns over wage stagnation and income inequality persist, 
especially at a regional level. In response, many public, 

private, and civic leaders across a variety of metropolitan areas are 
forging new collaborations and launching innovative strategies to 
support greater economic opportunity. Infrastructure investment 
represents a key priority in this respect, whether aimed at boosting 
transportation access, increasing broadband adoption, strengthening 
freight connectivity, or improving water quality.

Infrastructure helps facilitate the exchange of information, drive production, and 
deliver resources, spanning multiple sectors of the economy and serving as a foun-
dation to long-term growth. Yet, infrastructure’s prominent role in the labor market is 
perhaps one of its most overlooked strengths. Too often framed in terms of short-term 
construction projects, infrastructure activities involve a considerable depth and breadth 
of employment opportunities across the country. Workers must oversee and maintain an 
assortment of different infrastructure facilities over time.    

Infrastructure jobs depend on a steady stream of talent to construct, operate, design, 
and govern the country’s major physical assets, directly employing more than 14.5 
million workers or 11 percent of the entire U.S workforce. Most of these workers 
are concentrated in 95 distinct infrastructure occupations, often performing tasks in 

Summary

This report expands on previous analyses to describe the skills needed to fill infrastructure occupations 
nationally. More than 14.5 million workers—or 11 percent of the entire U.S. workforce—are employed in 
infrastructure-related activities, many of which operate different physical assets and extend far beyond 
construction projects. In turn, a wide variety of knowledge, tools and technologies, and education and 
training is often required in these occupations. Ultimately, since millions of workers in infrastructure 
occupations earn competitive wages and need to be replaced over the next decade, they represent 
a crucial segment of the workforce when it comes to expanding economic opportunity and require 
targeted workforce development strategies from public, private, and civic leaders across the country.
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warehouses, power plants, and other facilities that last decades beyond construction 
projects.1 In logistics hubs like Memphis, Tenn., Stockton, Calif., and Harrisburg, Pa., 
infrastructure occupations can account for nearly 15 percent of all employment. 

Infrastructure occupations also boast competitive wages with relatively low barriers to 
entry, frequently paying up to 30 percent more to workers with a high school diploma 
or less compared to those in all other occupations. Plumbers, truck mechanics, and 
power line installers are among the numerous infrastructure occupations that fall into this 
category, which tend to emphasize on-the-job training rather than higher levels of formal 
education. 

At the same time, the infrastructure workforce is aging and experiencing high levels of 
turnover. Almost 3 million infrastructure workers will need to be replaced over the next 
decade, requiring significant numbers of new hires in nearly every market across the 
country.2 With some infrastructure occupations like bus drivers being far older in age 
(53.5 years old) than the national median (42.3), public and private employers alike are 
bracing for a wave of retirements.3 Moreover, the high turnover rate among truck drivers 
and other related occupations is leading to an immediate surge in hiring.4  

In turn, recruiting, training, and retaining infrastructure workers will be especially 
important in years to come given their enormous economic scale and geographic extent. 
This report builds off previous analyses to identify skills typically required in infrastructure 

1. The focus of this analysis is on “workers in infrastructure occupations,” often phrased inter-
changeably with “infrastructure workers” for simplicity. As described in previous analyses, the 95 
infrastructure occupations have an employment of nearly 11.9 million workers, out of the 14.5 mil-
lion infrastructure jobs total. In this particular analysis, only 92 of the 95 SOC occupations can be 
linked to the O*NET classifications, which form the basis of all data concerning knowledge, tools, 
training, employment, and wages. Rail transportation workers, all other (53-4099); transportation 
workers, all other (53-6099); and material moving workers, all other (53-7199) are the excluded 
SOC infrastructure occupations.
2. To project replacement needs, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Employment Projections 
program estimates the number of openings resulting from workers retiring or otherwise perma-
nently leaving their occupation, as described at: http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_replacements.htm 
[Accessed April 2016]. 
3. Demographic data by detailed occupations, including age and race, can be found from the Cur-
rent Population Survey, available at: http://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat11b.htm [Accessed April 2016]. 
4. It is important to note, however, that the prospect of automated trucking and other technologi-
cal developments will likely weigh on certain occupations more than others in years to come. 
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occupations, helping inform future workforce development efforts at a national, state, 
and local level. Educational institutions, workforce development agencies, and a range 
of regional employers—from transit agencies to water utilities—can more easily identify 
and emphasize particular training opportunities as a result. 

By examining data from O*NET—an information resource sponsored by the U.S. 
Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration—the report classifies 
occupations based on particular categories and levels of knowledge. It also further clar-
ifies the specific tools, technologies, education, and experience commonly required in 
infrastructure occupations. Viewing these O*NET patterns alongside 2014 employment 
and wage data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the report reveals how infra-
structure occupations offer clearer pathways to opportunity throughout the country and 
highlights the types of training that workers need to fill these positions.

Additional background on the methods used to classify infrastructure occupations in this 
report is available in a downloadable appendix.

Infrastructure occupations require higher levels of 
knowledge in 11 different content areas, most of which have 
little to do with construction.

To accelerate workforce development efforts, policymakers, educators, employers, and 
workers not only need to focus their attention on the broad array of occupations involved 
in infrastructure, but they also need to better understand the specific areas of knowledge 
required to fill these positions. In most cases, infrastructure workers rely on higher levels 
of knowledge in disciplines that extend far beyond building and construction in order to 
move goods, serve passengers, and coordinate a range of other activities. 

Through a series of worker questionnaires, O*NET ranks the extent to which occupa-
tions require knowledge across 33 different categories on a scale from 0 (minimum) to 
7 (maximum). Relative to all occupations nationally, the 95 infrastructure occupations 
score above average in 11 of these knowledge categories, the breadth of which speak 
to the wide variety of processes and equipment handled by millions of workers in this 
field (Table 1).5 For example, among the 11.9 million workers employed in infrastructure 

5. Note that many infrastructure occupations also score highly in “production and processing” 
knowledge according to O*NET; however, this category often falls out of scope for many other 
sizable infrastructure occupations and is largely excluded in this analysis as a result. 
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occupations in 2014, 10.9 million (92.3 percent) and 8.5 million (71.4 percent) required 
above-average levels of knowledge in transportation and public safety and security, 
respectively. By comparison, only 4.1 million (34.4 percent) required above-average 
levels of building and construction knowledge. 

Table 1. Categories of infrastructure knowledge and related occupational 
employment totals, 2014 
 

 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET and BLS Occupational Employment Statistics data 

Note: Employment in this table is based on the 95 infrastructure occupations only

Indeed, similar to workers involved in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and 
math) fields, infrastructure occupations tend to require different combinations of specialty 
knowledge. By calculating a cumulative “Infrastructure Knowledge Score” across all 
11 categories, this analysis aims to better quantify the extent of total infrastructure 
knowledge required for individual occupations. As described more extensively in the 
methodological appendix, this cumulative score is based on summing the differences 
between an infrastructure occupation’s actual knowledge score in each of the 11 cate-
gories and the average knowledge score across all occupations. In short, this cumulative 
score further illustrates how most infrastructure occupations focus on operating physical 
assets rather than simply constructing them. 

For example, as Figure 1 shows, environmental engineers have among the highest 
infrastructure scores nationally (26.8), along with civil engineers (24.2) and hydrologists 
(23.4). Since environmental engineers score more than 4 points higher in engineering 
and technology knowledge (6.3) relative to the national average in this category 
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(2.2), that difference is included in their total infrastructure score. Similarly, they have 
above-average knowledge in design (+3.7 points) and physics (+3.2 points), indicative 
of their specialized skillsets. In this way, many of these high-scoring infrastructure 
occupations require additional expertise across many of the 11 knowledge categories, as 
opposed to having a more generalized background.   

Figure 1. Selected infrastructure occupations with high infrastructure knowledge 
scores

 

 

 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET data 

Note: Scores for individual categories have been rounded, so they may not add up precisely to total infrastructure 

knowledge scores

In addition, many infrastructure occupations that require more specialized knowledge 
tend to pay higher wages. Among the 25 occupations with the highest infrastructure 
knowledge scores, 1.9 million workers across 22 of these occupations earned annual 
wages higher than the national average ($47,230) in 2014 (Table 2). Ranging from 
smaller occupations like traffic technicians (6,490 workers) to larger occupations like 
aircraft mechanics (116,830 workers), these positions can vary widely in the specific 
types of work they carry out.
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Table 2. Employment and annual mean wages for occupations with the highest 
infrastructure knowledge scores, 2014 

 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET and BLS Occupational Employment Statistics data 

Note:  Employment in this table is based on the 95 infrastructure occupations only

It is important to note, however, that not every infrastructure occupation requires 
above-average knowledge in each of these 11 categories. In total, nearly 5.8 million 
workers across 19 infrastructure occupations require less specialized knowledge 
and have lower infrastructure knowledge scores as a result.6 With a greater focus on 
administration and customer service, couriers, ticket agents, transportation attendants, 
and packers and packagers are among the larger infrastructure occupations that rely on 
alternate types of skills and face fewer detailed knowledge requirements overall. 

6. Note that several infrastructure occupations can have negative infrastructure knowledge scores, both 
cumulatively and in individual knowledge categories. For instance, traffic technicians tend to require 
more extensive knowledge in engineering and technology as well as law and government, which con-
tribute to their high overall infrastructure score (19.0), but they actually require below-average knowl-
edge in chemistry – hence, their negative score associated with that particular category. 
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On average, workers in infrastructure occupations tend to 
use more than 14 distinct tools and technologies to perform 
their jobs, double the amount typically used by all U.S. 
workers.  

Since most infrastructure workers require knowledge across a variety of disciplines, with 
a focus on operating and maintaining different physical assets, it should come as no 
surprise that they also use a number of different tools and technologies to perform their 
jobs. O*NET classifies tools and technologies in terms of specific commodities—from 
power saws and forklifts to laser printers and desktop computers—while relating them to 
individual occupations.7  

Infrastructure workers account for an outsized share of tools and technologies relative 
to their total national employment; together, they make up about 11 percent of all U.S. 
workers, but they use nearly 30 percent of all the tools and technologies available.8 
Each infrastructure occupation also uses 14 different tools and technologies on average, 
compared to the average of six tools and technologies across all occupations nationally. 
As a result, current and prospective infrastructure workers must frequently become 
familiar with a wider range of instruments, devices, and software packages than the 
average American worker.

Tables 3 and 4 show the most common tools and technologies in this respect based on 
the number of infrastructure workers that use them. When it comes to tools, personal 
computers are used by almost three-quarters of these workers, including many engi-
neers. Given the large number of cargo agents, laborers, and truck drivers, forklifts 
and two-way radios are also quite common, especially relative to what most other 
occupations require nationally. Even while using an assortment of physical tools, a 
variety of software technologies are crucial as well, including those involved in database 
management, operating systems, and computer aided design (CAD).  

7. An aggregation of these O*NET classifications reveals that 4,300 different commodities are 
used nationally across all occupations, with 1,300 linked specifically to the 95 infrastructure occu-
pations. O*NET provides extensive commodity detail on specific tools and technologies, classified 
according to the United Nations Standard Products and Services Code (UNSPSC). More informa-
tion on these classifications is available at: https://www.unspsc.org/ [Accessed April 2016]. 
8. Note that the 11 percent share of national employment is based on the 14.5 million worker 
infrastructure total, rather than the infrastructure occupation total (11.9 million). 
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Table 3. 20 most common tools used by infrastructure occupations, 2014

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. 20 most common technologies used by infrastructure occupations, 2014

 

 

 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET and BLS Occupational Employment Statistics data 

Note: Infrastructure employment in these tables is based on the 95 infrastructure occupations only
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Moreover, as Figure 2 illustrates, some of the largest infrastructure occupations 
nationally like plumbers and electricians depend on more than 100 different tools and 
technologies to perform their jobs—far exceeding the 14 tools and technologies related 
to the average infrastructure worker. They also typically require higher levels of infra-
structure knowledge, although these requirements are not uniform across the board. 
Helpers to plumbers and electricians, for instance, demonstrate how having familiarity 
with specific tools and technologies is crucial, perhaps even more so than having 
advanced knowledge, which they can gradually develop over time through experience.

Figure 2. Infrastructure occupations using the most tools and technologies

 

 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET data

While workers in infrastructure occupations require 
knowledge across a variety of areas and use many different 
tools and technologies, 93 percent do not require a 
bachelor’s degree. 

Even though infrastructure workers tend to gain knowledge across many different disci-
plines and use a sizable number of tools and technologies to perform their jobs, only a 
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fraction have a bachelor’s degree or higher, as described in previous analyses.9 As such, 
the educational barriers to entry in these occupations can be relatively low compared to 
all jobs nationally, where higher levels of schooling are increasingly required and almost 
36 percent of workers ages 25 years and older now hold at least a bachelor’s degree. 
Instead, most infrastructure workers develop skills through on-the-job training and gain 
expertise through related work experience, while still earning competitive wages along 
the way.

According to detailed O*NET educational data, for instance, 74 different infrastructure 
occupations  filled by 10.9 million workers—or 93 percent of the 11.9 million infra-
structure occupation total—did not require a bachelor’s degree in 2014. Employed as 
water treatment plant operators, rail car repairers, and bridge and lock tenders, 9.3 
million of these 10.9 million workers required a high school diploma or less; the other 
1.6 million primarily required associate’s degrees or post-secondary certificates, working 
as ship engineers, transportation inspectors, and electrical installers. Beyond these 74 
infrastructure occupations, though, nearly 1 million workers across 18 infrastructure 
occupations, such as hydrologists and logisticians, commonly required higher levels of 
education, including advanced degrees in some cases. 

Significantly, workers employed in infrastructure occupations with lower educational 
requirements often earned competitive wages compared to all workers nationally in 
2014 (Figure 3). These distinctions were especially apparent at lower-income levels, 
where infrastructure occupations requiring a high school diploma or less frequently paid 
higher wages to workers at the 10th and 25th percentile ($23,650 and $28,830 annually) 
compared to all occupations ($18,350 and $22,950) across all education levels. The 
same proved true for workers employed in infrastructure occupations requiring an 
associate’s degree, post-secondary certificate, or some college, even at the median 
($43,290). Still, most infrastructure occupations tended to lag behind at the 75th and 
90th percentile.

9. Note this finding is primarily concerned with educational requirements rather than educational 
attainment. For more information on educational attainment—including the 12 percent share of 
infrastructure workers with a bachelor’s degree or higher—please see data from the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics Employment Projections Program, available at: http://www.bls.gov/emp/ [Ac-
cessed April 2016]. 
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Figure 3. Annual wage comparison, infrastructure occupations and all 
occupations, by required education for entry, United States, 2014

 
 
 
 
 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET and BLS Occupational Employment Statistics data

While high levels of unionization and other industry norms likely contribute to these 
wage practices, that most infrastructure occupations require on-the-job training to build 
skills is an important factor to consider as well. According to O*NET, 99 percent of 
infrastructure workers in 2014 emphasized some level of on-the-job training to perform 
their jobs, ranging in duration from a few months to two years or more (Figure 4). The 
vast majority of infrastructure workers (8.4 million or 71 percent) usually only require up 
to three months of training, as is often the case for meter readers, pipelayers, and septic 
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depending on the particular employer, location, and duties involved, a fairly low share 
of infrastructure workers overall tend to involve significant on-the-job training upfront. 
Civil engineers, air traffic controllers, and power distributors are among the infrastructure 
occupations – employing 2.1 million workers – that typically emphasize more than one 
year of on-the-job training. 
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Figure 4. Most frequently required levels of on-the-job training in infrastructure 
occupations, by share of total infrastructure employment, 201410

 

 

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET and BLS Occupational Employment Statistics data

Similarly, having related work experience is also a critical element in many infrastructure 
occupations, where employers play a key role in skills development (Table 5). While 
half of all workers in infrastructure occupations (6.4 million) only call for short-term 
experience, their wages can be lower; transportation attendants and laborers, for 
instance, require less experience and generally receive less compensation. However, 
with even six months or one year of related experience, prospective workers can realize 
a wider variety of higher-paying opportunities, whether working as solar photovoltaic 
installers or aircraft cargo handling supervisors. Meanwhile, more specialized, technical 
occupations, such as avionics technicians, involve considerably higher levels of related 
experience and receive much greater compensation. Overall, a worker’s ability to stay in 
infrastructure occupations and steadily earn more experience presents an opportunity to 
grow their income.

10. Note that the three on-the-job training categories used in this figure are based on aggregated 
totals from more detailed O*NET classifications.
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Table 5. Most frequently required levels of related work experience in 
infrastructure cccupations, 2014

Source: Brookings analysis of O*NET and BLS Occupational Employment Statistics data 

Note: Infrastructure wages in each work category are calculated using a weighted average based on associated 

employment totals

Policy implications
To equip infrastructure workers with the skills they need, public, private, and civic leaders 
at the national and regional level must customize training efforts to reflect specific 
knowledge required, tools used, and experience demanded in these occupations. Rather 
than continually emphasizing the number of direct, indirect, or induced jobs created 
from construction projects, leaders should instead highlight the variety of long-term 
employment opportunities available to prospective workers and create clearer pathways 
for training and recruitment. Doing so will not only benefit infrastructure assets in need of 
oversight, maintenance, or outright replacement, but it will also open up more enduring 
economic opportunity nationally. 

Any such efforts must recognize how infrastructure workers need to develop skills across 
many different disciplines, while often gaining familiarity with a sizable number of tools 
and technologies. While advanced levels of formal education are essential for many 
engineering occupations, the vast majority of infrastructure workers learn more through 
on-the-job training experience, similar to pre-baccalaureate healthcare workers. In turn, 
infrastructure workforce development strategies must be better tailored to meet these 
needs.  
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At the federal level, several different agencies are already spearheading some of these 
solutions, frequently in conjunction with industry groups, private employers, and educa-
tional institutions. The U.S. Department of Transportation, for instance, remains at the 
forefront of many ongoing efforts, including its Ladders of Opportunity initiative designed 

to attract new workers and channel funding into disadvantaged 
communities. Efforts to increase diversity in the transportation 
workforce also remain a priority, in addition to forging stronger 
partnerships alongside regional workforce development 
strategies. Likewise, joint efforts among a host of other 
federal agencies—including the U.S. departments of Labor, 
Education, and Energy, as well as the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency—have helped build additional momentum 
behind apprenticeships, certification programs, and on-the-job 
training opportunities.11  

Of course, a multitude of other national organizations are accelerating training efforts 
behind the future infrastructure workforce as well. Whether primarily concerned with 
transportation jobs, energy positions, or any number of other career opportunities, these 
organizations have helped create new frameworks, partnerships, and training guidelines 
for employers and workers alike. For example, a variety of labor groups, including the 
AFL-CIO, have not only shed light on the workforce age gap emerging in the field, 
but they have also driven successful local workforce solutions for trade occupations, 
including continuing education for electricians and plumbers. Similarly, dozens of associ-
ations and membership organizations—from the American Water Works Association and 
Value of Water Coalition to the American Public Transportation Association and American 
Trucking Associations—have spread research, convened experts, and promoted greater 
investment in workforce development resources. 

However, states and metropolitan areas will ultimately lead the charge toward greater 
training and recruitment in years to come. Given their prominent role targeting infra-
structure investments and tackling other pressing workforce concerns, a wide range 
of regional actors—from utilities, transit agencies, and port authorities—will need to 

11. For more information on these efforts, see: U.S. Departments of Education, Transportation, 
and Labor, “Strengthening Skills Training and Career Pathways across the Transportation Indus-
try.” 2015. Available online at: https://s3.amazonaws.com/PCRN/docs/Strengthening_Skills_Train-
ing_and_Career_Pathways_Across_Transportation_Industry_Data_Report.pdf [Accessed April 
2016]. 

“States and 
metropolitan areas 
will ultimately lead 
the charge toward 
greater training and 
recruitment in years 
to come.”
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collaborate more extensively with community colleges, workforce development agencies, 
and others to attract, develop, and retain new talent. While no single program can 
possibly address all the various infrastructure employment needs from region to region, 
identifying emerging best practices and other novel approaches can offer useful insights 
to consider.   

When it comes to transportation jobs, for instance, Seattle, Jacksonville, and Detroit are 
among the many markets promoting interest in growing sectors like logistics, creating 
mentorship opportunities, crafting stronger partnerships with local employers and 
schools, and helping prospective workers navigate different training requirements. Filling 
transit positions has been a top priority as well, with Los Angeles and Denver leading 
in the development of technical skills, job placement, and other planning activities. 
Innovative and collaborative efforts to provide workers with relevant on-the-job training 
and experience has also been actively pursued in many regions, including: Louisville 
through its UPS Metropolitan College, Memphis through its “Aerotropolis” career 
initiative, and Chicago through its supply chain management training at Harper College 
and elsewhere.    

Among other infrastructure sectors, regions are also prioritizing career pathways in 
water, energy, and several additional maintenance activities. For example, numerous 
water utilities, including those in San Francisco, Riverside, and Kansas City, are seeking 
ways to advance workforce development, while boosting their systems’ environmental 
sustainability and technological capacity. Likewise, to fill thousands of positions in 
electric utilities nationwide, many regions have stepped up with new collaborations, 
such as Pittsburgh’s University Energy Partnership and Florida’s Gateway to Power 
Consortium. When it comes to telecommunications, private employers like AT&T are 
partnering with schools like Georgia Tech to prepare students in technology-driven 
careers. Meanwhile, places like Milwaukee and Boston have focused on extending 
technical training and apprenticeships in various trade occupations, with an eye toward 
reaching high school students, veterans, and other prospective workers.    

Conclusion
While the United States faces a number of different infrastructure challenges, its looming 
infrastructure workforce gap is perhaps one of its most significant. Throughout every 
region, millions of workers operate and maintain the country’s major physical assets—
from its highways and railroads to its port facilities and power plants—but many are 
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reaching the end of their careers. Relying on specialized skillsets to support long-term 
economic growth, a new generation of infrastructure workers will need to assume this 
mantle in years to come. In addition to prioritizing physical investments,  national, state, 
and local leaders must continue exploring ways to fill these infrastructure positions, often 
amid constrained budgets and other pressing concerns. 

As levels of poverty and inequality continue to rise, however, the time is ripe for 
jumpstarting these development efforts. While the federal government and a number 
of other national actors represent crucial partners, states and metropolitan areas are 
well-positioned to take the lead. Having already launched a variety of customized 
training initiatives, coordinated development strategies, and innovative partnerships, 
these regions should look to further experiment and accelerate such efforts in the future. 
By doing so, they can help create clearer career pathways for the country’s infrastructure 
workers and help them achieve greater economic opportunity. 
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